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SUMMARY 

This report is the outcome of a desk review of exisKng tools, guidance and documents on the 
engagement of men and boys against VAWG and analysis of pracKces. It relies on documents collected 
from the Internet, research papers, manuals, reports, surveys, tools as well as interviews with key 
stakeholders in Lebanon and focus group discussions with men and boys involved in such programs. It 
includes sources from the global, regional and country level. 

The objecKve of this desk review and analysis of pracKce was to expose the current status of 
intervenKon engaging men and boys with the aim to end VAWG in Lebanon, in the frame of the SGBV 
TF and provide operaKonal recommendaKons to the TF on possible ways forward.  

A pager on the main findings and recommendaKons is available in annex. In short, the desk review 
revealed that: 

❖ At global level 

- Engaging men and boys is a large topic that include different set of pracKces and objecKves; 

- Specific principles and consideraKons exist to engage men and boys; 

❖ At regional level 

- Only few iniKaKves are being carried out and/or are not published yet. 

❖ At Lebanon level 

- CoordinaKon exist at a reduced scale and actors are not aware of “how is doing what where”; 

- Tools are being developed or adapted from global level though their use is not harmonized at 
country level; 

- The engagement of men and boys at country level suffers from various challenges including 
outreaching men; 

- Only few iniKaKves target insKtuKonal and societal levels, most of them focusing on the 
individual and community level. 

In the present report, the findings are organized by theme and a secKon is dedicated to Lebanon’s 
pracKces, using the informaKon collecKon during interviews and FGD. 

The recommendaKons, issued from the desk review and analysis of pracKces, are operaKonal for the 
SGBV TF members. They focus on intervenKons targeKng men and boys against VAWG in Lebanon and 
how to answer organizaKons’ needs: 

❖ Improving coordinaKon and communicaKon by creaKng dialogue and mapping of acKviKes; 

❖ Harmonize trainings and tools to make sure they are available; 

❖ Improve M&E mechanisms; 

❖ Develop guidance on how to tackle the main challenges faced in engaging men and boys; 

❖ Strengthen the peer-to-peer approach; 

❖ Create spaces and capacity building opportuniKes to work with fathers, caregivers, 
community and religious leaders, using a community-based approach; 

❖ Work closely with naKonal authoriKes including ministries.  
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CONTEXT & DEFINITIONS 

INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT 

Since the 1990’s, the engagement of men and boys against VAWG has aUracted a growing interest, 
and the United NaKons have set up the ground to engage men and boys in the effort to improve the 
status of women and girls, including the prevenKon of the violence against them.  

In 1994, the ICPD Programme of AcKon  called for the involvement of men in family life and women in 1

the community life. Men are seen as potenKal allies. During the InternaKonal Conference on Women 
in Beijing in 1995, men and women equality is linked to the human rights promoKon . In 2004 at the 2

48th Session of the Commission on the Status of Women men and boys’ role is highlighted to achieving 
gender equality . In 2012 at the 45th session of the ICPD on Adolescent and Youth governments are 3

encouraged to take measures to involve boys and young men to parKcipate in all acKons towards 
gender equality.  

In the same Kme, UN agencies and NGOs have started to engage men and boys as partners within 
VAWG prevenKon and growing documentaKon is available online, including case studies and 
monitoring and evaluaKon reports. For instance, the “HeforShe” approach  launched by UN Women in 4

2014, gathers a number of men and women to advocate for gender equality and fight VAWG. 
Research papers and studies also show the need and success to engage men and boys to fight VAWG 
and to promote gender equality. A qualitaKve study on gender roles and masculiniKes in the MENA 
region has been recently carried out and outline the main aspect of gender roles and percepKons of 
gender equality .  5

LEBANON CONTEXT: THE SGBV TF INITIATIVE 

In Lebanon, engaging men and boys against VAWG is part of the inter-agency SGBV strategy translated 
into the 2017-2020 Lebanon Crisis Response Plan (LCRP) under the ProtecKon Chapter . This approach 6

is also in line with the ConvenKon on the EliminaKon of All Forms of Violence against Women 
(CEDAW) raKfied by Lebanon , with the 2011-2021 Lebanese NaKonal Strategy for Women and with 7

the SGBV NaKonal strategy currently being developed by OMSWA, UNFPA and UNESCWA. 

 hUps://www.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/event-pdf/PoA_en.pdf1

 hUp://www.un.org/esa/gopher-data/conf/fwcw/off/a--20.en « Equality between women and men is a maZer of 2

human rights and a condi@on for social jus@ce and is also a necessary and fundamental prerequisite for equality, 
development and peace.  A transformed partnership based on equality between women and men is a condi@on 
for people-centred sustainable development »; « Encourage men to par@cipate fully in all ac@ons towards 
equality »

hUps://documents-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N03/671/62/PDF/N0367162.pdf?OpenElement3

 hUp://www.heforshe.org/-/media/heforshe/files/our%20mission/heforshe_overview_brief.pdf?la=en4

 El Feki, S., Heilman, B. and Barker G., Eds., Understanding MasculiniKes: Results from the InternaKonal Men and 5

Gender Equality Survey (IMAGES) – Middle East and North Africa. Cairo and Washington, D.C.: UN Women and 
Promundo-US, 2017

 See the ProtecKon Chapter of the 2017-2020 LCRP at hUps://www.dropbox.com/s/g2knq8w2aiomtyu/6

ProtecKon.pdf?dl=0

 The Government of the Lebanese Republic enters reservaKons regarding arKcle 9 (2), and arKcle 16 (1) (c) (d) (f) 7

and (g).
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In addiKon, a few organizaKons have implemented VAWG prevenKon programs involving and engaging 
men and boys. These prevenKon programs are diverse and address a number of issues such as 
domesKc violence, child marriage, community’s resilience and fatherhood.  

Following the 2017 SGBV TF retreat, members of the TF expressed the need of having a beUer 
overview of the pracKces and exisKng resources at global, regional and country levels around the topic 
of engaging men and boys against VAWG, in order to enhance coordinaKon and programs carried out 
in Lebanon.  

As a result, UNFPA and UNDP decided to carry out a desk review and analysis of pracKces, as part of a 
joint UNFPA-UNDP SGBV project funded by the MulK-Partner Trust Fund (MPTF) for UN AcKon against 
Sexual Violence  to contribuKng to address this need. 8

KEY DEFINITIONS 

Violence Against Women and Girls:  

According to the General Assembly’s 1993 DeclaraKon on the EliminaKon of Violence against Women, 
violence is the result of unequal power relaKons between men and women . 9

In its arKcle 2, Violence against women is “understood to encompass, but not be limited to, the 
following: (a) Physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring in the family, including baZering, 
sexual abuse of female children in the household, dowry-related violence, marital rape, female genital 
mu@la@on and other tradi@onal prac@ces harmful to women, non-spousal violence and violence 
related to exploita@on; (b) Physical, sexual and psychological violence occurring within the general 
community, including rape, sexual abuse, sexual harassment and in@mida@on at work, in educa@onal 
ins@tu@ons and elsewhere, trafficking in women and forced pros@tu@on; (c) Physical, sexual and 
psychological violence perpetrated or condoned by the State, wherever it occurs” 

In this report, the term “VAWG” has been preferred over “GBV” as the latest makes reference to 
broader set of violence, including violence against men and boys and as such includes a wider 
approach to violence.  

Engaging men and boys 

“Engaging men and boys against VAWG,” means to implicate men and boys to prevent the violence 
from happening, i.e. to contribute to change gender norms and power relaKons in favor of a more 
equal and non-violent relaKonships between both men and women. It can also mean to involve men 
as by-standers to stop the violence when it occurs.  

James L. Lang speaks of a « Partnerships between women and men to eradicate men’s violence against 
women and girls »  Men and boys can be seen as part of the problem (perpetrators) and as part of 10

the soluKon to overcome the violence (agent of change).  

This parKcipaKon of men and boys in ending VAWG can take several forms and be implemented 
through a wide range of projects and iniKaKves. There are in fact many ways to engage men and boys 

 hUp://www.stoprapenow.org/8

 « Recognizing that violence against women is a manifestaKon of historically unequal power relaKons between 9

men and women, which have led to dominaKon over and discriminaKon against women by men »

 James L. Lang, « Men, MasculiniKes and Violence », Key Note Speech presented at the InternaKonal 10

Conference “EradicaKng Violence against Women and Girls – Strengthening Human Rights” Berlin, 2-4 December 
2002, hUp://www.gtz.de/violence-against-women/english/ 
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against VAWG and the broad available literature on this topic aUests it, as presented in the below 
secKons, with a special aUenKon to male youth.  

LIMITATIONS 

Engaging men and boys intervenKons is a broad expression that covers a large variety of intervenKons 
with different objecKves. From raising awareness of men on domesKc violence, child labor or child 
marriage, involving men in acKviKes to manage their stress and acknowledge the disadvantages of 
violence, to trying to shiw the power balance between men and women, change gender norms and 
create an equal society, different prioriKes have been considered when “engaging men and boys 
against VAWG”.  

Also, the blurry border between humanitarian aid and development work set a challenge to defining 
prioriKes and objecKves of any intervenKon engaging men and boys against VAWG. The reality shows 
that prioriKes are set according to the frame an organizaKon is working in (humanitarian response, 
changing gender norms, influencing policy change). Therefore, pracKces are diverse and literature 
broad.  

To remain focused on the objecKve of the desk review and analysis of pracKces to enhance 
intervenKons in the Lebanese context, the following topics will not be covered by this report: 

- Working with men survivors: even though some organizaKons have expressed the need to 
engage men survivors in prevenKon programs (because they are seen as potenKal 
perpetrators), this subject will not be dealt with in this paper as it involves different types of 
approach and programs; 

- Engaging men against violence against LGBTI: this paper will only deal with VAWG; 

- Engaging men and boys against FGM: topic not relevant to the Lebanese context;  

AddiKonal focused researches are needed to cover each topic in a comprehensive manner. Other 
topics like engaging with professionals, including media, health professional, police will be parKally 
covered here. Indeed, although these topics are owen considered as entering the scope of men and 
boys engagement they can also go beyond; these professionals are not targeted as “males” as such, 
but as “journalists/police officers/doctors/…” who can also be women. 

Finally, this report relies on informaKon found on the Internet or provided by organizaKons that have 
been contacted for the desk review (including all Lebanon SGBV TF members). InformaKon and 
resources that were not shared are not included in the report. 
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METHODOLOGY 

This secKon outlines the methodology adopted to carry out the desk review and analysis of pracKces 
in Lebanon.  

DESK REVIEW 

A desk review of relevant guidance, tools, researches, studies, surveys at global, regional and country 
level using Internet as well as key organizaKons websites and resources have been conducted and 
documents have been classified in a Dropbox folder  accessible to the SGBV TF members. This list is 11

not exhausKve and the TF members are expected to conKnuously updaKng it.  

The documents have been sorted by type of intervenKon, relevant to the SGBV TF members, matching 
their acKviKes and interests. Then, subfolders have been inserted under each folder to classify the 
documents by level (global, regional, country levels) and by type (Monitoring & EvaluaKon, Research, 
Guidance, Tools, Capacity building).  

Many documents can be found in several folders as they cover several topics and types of 
intervenKon . 12

ANALYSIS OF PRACTICES 

Besides the desk review, interviews with key informants and FGD with men and boys parKcipants of 
programs have been conducted. A total of 16 organizaKons have been interviewed, including NaKonal 
(4) and InternaKonal (5) NGOs, Ministries (2) and UN Agencies (5). They have been chosen according 
to the type of program they implement as well as the type of public they work with, so that the main 
pracKces engaging men and boys against VAWG in Lebanon could be captured. The key informants 
interviewed were program managers, SGBV and protecKon experts/coordinators/managers, directors, 
and were all involved in the “engaging men and boys” programs of their insKtuKon/agency. Informal 
interviews with field workers have also supported the collecKon of data on pracKces during the FGD. 

The interviews helped to understand pracKces and operaKonal challenges of organizaKons engaging 
men and boys in the field of VAWG prevenKon. Moreover, these organizaKons/ insKtuKons provided 
valuable and essenKal inputs for the recommendaKons contained in this report.  

In addiKon, 6 FGD have been organized with youth, adults and religious leaders in 5 areas of Lebanon 
(Akkar, North, Bekaa, South, Mount Lebanon) to collect opinions of men and boys parKcipaKng in 
VAWG prevenKon programs . 13

 hUps://www.dropbox.com/sh/x18zzt93rd024t/AAACnHd83UM3GAiGZisvpUda?dl=011

 See explanatory note on the desk review in annex12

 FGD and interview guides can be found in the annexes of the report. 13
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KEY FINDINGS 

This secKon presents the main findings and analyzes, using the interviews and the FGD undertaken in 
Lebanon in July-August 2017 and highlighKng key available material at global, regional and country 
levels.  

The findings are divided by theme, with menKon of the concerned level (global, regional, Lebanon) to 
highlight the type of guidance available and topics covered by exisKng materials. A part is dedicated to 
Lebanon and presents an overview of the pracKces, challenges and opportuniKes that were collected 
during the interviews and FGD. 

GENERAL OVERVIEW 

This part briefly gives an idea of what type of literature is available and summarizes general guiding 
principles that apply while engaging men and boys against VAWG.   

AT GLOBAL LEVEL 

A wide range of literature is available on engaging men and boys against VAWG. Developmental 
studies, researches on humanitarian acKon, evaluaKon of pracKces, tools, case studies, review of 
programs and way forwards cover a broad range of topics. In addiKon, a few capacity building tools 
exist on how to engage youth, communiKes, religious leaders, or how to work on gender norms.  

Most of the available documents found online address the men and boys engagement in a 
development perspecKve and only few deal with humanitarian response in refugee se{ngs. In fact, 
these documents mostly deal with the role of men and boys engagement to reach gender equality in 
non-conflict context. 

The main websites where numerous tools and guidance were taken from are Promundo , MenEngage 14

Alliance  and Raising Voices , which gather numerous iniKaKves that engage men and boys against 15 16

VAWG and towards gender equality. 

AT REGIONAL LEVEL 

Only few documents on engaging men and boys against VAWG could be found via the Internet or by 
contacKng organizaKons working at regional level, including the following: One research, the 
IMAGES  on masculiniKes and gender roles in the region (Egypt, Lebanon, Morocco and PalesKne) , 17 18

capacity building tool on how to engage men and boys  and how to report gender-based violence 19

 hUps://promundoglobal.org/14

 hUp://menengage.org/15

 hUp://raisingvoices.org/16

 InternaKonal Men and Gender Equality Survey, since 200917

 El Feki, S., Heilman, B. and Barker G., Eds.,2017 (Ibid)18

 Kafa, Oxfam ToT: Hand and hand against violence, 2010 (in English and in Arabic)19
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cases , guidance notes including 4 on how to work with different professions. A youth advocacy 20

toolkit  is also available and a regional masculinity manual is currently being developed .  21 22

This lack of documentaKon at regional level shows that the topic of engaging men and boys against 
VAWG is sKll at its embryonic phase and is not systemaKzed in humanitarian operaKons. 

IN LEBANON 

A few organizaKons work in the field of SGBV prevenKon and have integrated into their programming 
the engagement of men and boys with the objecKve of prevenKng VAWG and/or changing gender 
norms to create a safer space for women and girls as well as promoKng equality amongst men and 
women. These pracKces are generally new (5 years for the oldest implementaKon) and many other 
organizaKons are starKng only recently to integrate this component to their VAWG prevenKon 
programming. As a result of this involvement, resources have been created or adapted from abroad 
and specific tools are available to engage men and boys against VAWG in Lebanon including how to 
engage adult men, youth and communiKes.  

GENERAL PRINCIPLES AND GOOD PRACTICES 

The engagement of men and boys can be done at different levels (see ecological model : individual, 23

family, insKtuKonal, community, organizaKonal and societal levels), targeKng different types of public 
(children, youth, religious/community leaders, fathers, caregivers...), using different type of acKviKes 
(individual counseling, group awareness session, parKcipaKon in specific prevenKon of violence 
projects, consKtute men/boys’ group to advocate for change in the community, in the society, 
developing curricula for schools or academic insKtuKons, launch of media campaigns). 

Regardless of the type of intervenKon or targeted group, researches and evaluaKons found at all levels 
stress on the following general principles and good pracKces to engage men and boys: 

- Women should be involved in the process of engaging men and boys in order to ensure 
accountability and transparency of pracKces. Partnership building between men and women 
enables women to stay the center of the intervenKon and avoid promoKng intervenKons that 
support men’s role as the only protector of women’s rights;  

- A global and holisKc approach should be adopted, using the ecological model to promote 
change in social norms and gender equality. As such, collaboraKon between different actors 
(governments, UN agencies, Civil Society OrganizaKons) should take place in order to enable 
a comprehensive approach; 

- EducaKon has a strong impact on boy’s a{tudes and behaviors and integraKng modules at 
schools promotes gender equality; 

 UNFPA, ReporKng on gender-based violence in the Syria Crisis, Faciliator’s guide, 201420

 UN Women, UNV, “CEDAW advocacy toolkit and volunteerism manual”, 2014 (In Arabic)21

 Source: Abaad and UN Women22

 For instance: Promundo-UNFPA: Engaging men and boys: a global toolkit for acKon, 2010, p1623
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- The understanding of the social and cultural context – including other factors of 
discriminaKon  – is criKcal prior to implemenKng any VAWG prevenKon programs involving 24

men and boys; 

- Men and boys’ experiences are diverse and intervenKons should be tailored accordingly; 

- The “Do no harm” principle should be ensured at all Kme in the implementaKon of the 
acKviKes. Gender issues are someKmes sensiKve. ConfidenKality and safety should be 
applied. Also, specific/key messages should be used to avoid backlash; 

- Men and boys should be seen as agents of change and not blamed or imposed specific 
behaviors; 

- Gender transformaKve programs have a beUer impact than focused intervenKons; 

- Engaging the community as a whole is efficient to enhance gender equality; 

- Social norms are very sensiKve and their measurement complex. Special aUenKon should be 
given at monitoring technics in order to understand change properly . 25

CHANGING GENDER NORMS AND MASCULINITIES 

Engaging men and boys against VAWG can have several objecKves: miKgaKng the risks, prevenKng the 
violence from happening, or acKng to change the social norms that allow the violence from 
happening . 26

This engagement can be done at several levels of the ecological model and, as menKoned above, a 
holisKc approach should be preferred when engaging men and boys. 

“Approaches that seek to transform gender roles and promote more gender-equitable rela@onships 
between men and women ” are seen as more successful than those individual centered, even if both 27

approach are together to be encouraged to capture all levels. In the field of health for instance, “the 
evidence indicates that programmes that incorporate a gender-transforma@ve approach and promote 
gender-equitable rela@onships between men and women are more effec@ve in producing behaviour 
change than narrowly focused interven@ons, as are programmes which reach beyond the individual 
level to the social context ” 28

The concept of masculini@es has been used in the field of men and boys engagement against VAWG to 
promote change towards gender equality. It helps to point out the negaKve and posiKve aspects of 
the gendered social construcKons, and launch thinking around gender roles. For instance, it aims at 
modifying the way men and boys experience their gender (especially violence and other hegemonic 
forms of masculiniKes). 

 Shahrokh T., Towards more inclusive strategies to address Gender based violence, IDS, Policy brief, Issue 104, 24

November 2015

 Cislaghi and Heise, Norms measurement meeKng, learning report, STRIVE, June 201625

 See also the prevenKon framework at hUp://www.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publicaKons/2015/11/26

prevenKon-framework

 WHO 2007, M., Engaging men and boys in changing gender-based inequity in health: evidence from program 27

interven@ons (Barker G., Ricardo C. and Nascimento)

 Barker, G., Ricardo, C., Nascimento, M., Olukoya, A. and Santos, C.(2010) 'Ques@oning gender norms with men 28

to improve health outcomes: Evidence of impact', Global Public Health, 5: 5, 539 — 553, First published on: 09 
June 2009
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More than one masculinity, there are many masculini@es. Apprehending cultural and social 
specificiKes helps to understand the meaning of masculiniKes. Yet, a focus on the diversity of men and 
boys’ profiles is necessary to influencing gender norms, and promoKng a{tudes and behavioral 
changes toward gender equality. 

Using examples from the Syrian and Iraqis displaced communiKes, researches carried out by Lebanese 
organizaKons have highlighted the challenges faced by men and boys with regards to the way they 
experience masculinity. In “Shiwing Sands ”, Abaad and Oxfam GB demonstrate the effect of 29

displacement on gender norms and roles within communiKes. The report underlines the opportunity 
for organizaKons to mainstream gender considering these challenges. A report  shows that 30

displacement, while undermining men’s role according to the ‘masculinity concept’, provided 
opportuniKes for women and challenged gender norms at the individual and community level.  

THE IMPORTANCE OF ENGAGING MALE YOUTH AND CHILDREN 

Involving boys and youth in acKviKes that promote gender equality and non-violent behavior is criKcal 
to contribute to prevent VAWG. Indeed, engaging children at an early age has a strong impact on 
social norms and gender equality, and therefore within VAWG prevenKon: youth are more recepKve to 
the gender equality discourse and are keener to share it and promote it within their peers.   

"Adolescence is a cri@cal @me in which sexual feelings, iden@@es, and understandings of such 

issues are shaped, influenced ,
 
and enjoyed. In early to mid-adolescence (…), the social and 31

peer pressure to conform to norma@ve ajtudes and behaviors is at its peak, as cri@cal 

reflec@on is s@ll underdeveloped. 
 
Evidence also shows that the ajtudes and behaviors (both 

posi@ve and harmful) formed in adolescence can carry over into adulthood ”32 33

In the “IMAGES”  coordinated by Promundo and UN Women in Egypt, Lebanon, Morocco and 34

PalesKne, working with youth is described as playing a primary role in fighKng against VAWG and 
promoKng gender equality: 

“Men who witnessed or experienced violence as children are more likely to repeat this 
violence as adults, an associa@on that holds true both 

 ABAAD Resource center MENA-Oxfam GB, Shiwing Sands, Changing gender roles amongst refugees in Lebanon, 29

September 2013 

 Keedi A., Yaghi Z., and Barket G. “We can never go back to how things were before”: A QualitaKve Study on War, 30

MasculiniKes and Gender RelaKons with Lebanese and Syrian Men and Women, Beirut, Lebanon: ABAAD and 
Washinton D.C.: Promundo, May 2017

 Varga, C.A. “The ForgoUen Fiwy Percent: A Review of Sexual and ReproducKve Health Literature on Boys and 31

Young Men in Sub-Saharan Africa.” Paper presented at WHO Afro Regional MeeKng in Pretoria, South Africa, 
27-29 September 2000

 WHO (2000), What about boys? A literature review on the health and development of adolescent boys. 32

Geneva, Switzerland: World health organizaKon. 

 Kato-Wallace, J., Barker, G., Sharafi, l., Mora, l., Lauro, g., Adolescent boys and young men: Engaging Them as 33

supporters of gender Equality and health and understanding their VulnerabiliKes. Washington, d.C.: Promundo-
us, New York City, UNFPA, 2016

 El Feki, S., Heilman, B. and Barker G., Eds. Understanding Masculini@es: Results from the Interna@onal Men and 34

Gender Equality Survey (IMAGES) – Middle East and North Africa. Cairo and Washington, D.C.: UN Women and 
Promundo-US, 2017
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for men who use violence against female partners and for men who perpetrate sexual 
harassment in the street. Conversely, men who, as children, saw their fathers more involved in 
the home are more likely to repeat these behaviours as adults.”   35

The same conclusion is drawn from the results of a study carried out in Lebanon in 2011 that shows 
the importance of childhood in the way men behave toward women and girls… 

“The findings indicated that a good deal of role-gendering occurred during childhood. In 
par@cular, male adolescents were expected by their parents to be strong as adults, to be like 
their fathers, and to control and protect women; parents reinforce this gendering by being 
proud of boys if they are tough, strong, brave, and more of a ‘man’, and by being proud of 
girls if they are helpful in performing household chores, obedient, and beau@ful. Boys were 
given priority and en@tlement over their female siblings by being their providers and being 
made responsible for their security and honour”   36

…and a study undertook among Lebanese and Iraqi communiKes in 2013: 

Awareness and educa@on programs can be very helpful; however they are more efficient with 
younger age groups who interact more ooen with society . 37

A few guidance notes and tools are available at global, regional and country levels to involve boys and 
male youth, either at school or within the community, using different types of approaches (group 
educaKon, peer-to-peer). For instance, a tool is available at global level to engage both male and 
female youth and contribute to interrogaKng social norms in relaKon to concrete life examples and 
challenges .  38

Several ways exist to reach children and youth. For instance, “reaching young people is cri@cal to 
changing behaviors and social norms, and one of the most effec@ve ways of reaching out to children is 
through the school system ”. Adolescent and youth can also be involved using specific themaKc such 39

as sexual and reproducKve health . Using the peer-to-peer approach supports the diffusion of 40

alternaKve gender norms throughout a community. 

“We need to engage youth not just as beneficiaries of programs but as agents of change. 
Training young men to become program facilitators increases the sustainability of 
programmes and young men respond well to local, role models from their community ”  41

 El Feki, S., Heilman, B. and Barker G., Eds. 2017 (Ibid)35

 Hamieh C.S. and Usta J., The effect of socializa@on on gender discrimina@on and violence, A case study from 36

Lebanon, Oxfam GB and Kafa, March 2011

 ABAAD-IMC, Masculini@es and violence against women amongst Lebanese and Iraqis in Lebanon, January 201337

 Promundo: Program H and program M; 38

 Care policy brief: the year of engaging men and boys in stopping gender based violence. How a school 39

curriculum based approach can work, 2016 

 Promundo-UNFPA: Ibid40

 UNDP, WILPF, ICAN, MenEngage Alliance, Masculini@es and Violence in Crisis Sejngs, ConsultaKon, Summary 41

report, October 2016
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In Lebanon, a few organizaKons use Program Ra, adapted from Promundo’s Program H, to engage 
male youth at community level. No specific guidance on how to involve youth at school is available, 
but Program Ra has also been used with in-school male youth. No ToT tool for Program Ra is yet being 
disseminated but one naKonal organizaKon with experKse on male engagement provides support for 
organizaKons that want to use this tool. Also, a tool to engage children through games and 
recreaKonal acKviKes is available in English and in Arabic  and can be used in and out of school to 42

raise awareness on gender equality and non-violent behavior.  

During the FGD organized with youth, parKcipants were enthusiasKc sharing their views on the 
acKviKes in which they took part. Most of the parKcipants expressed their interest toward the topic of 
gender equality and fighKng VAWG and have tried to engage other youth in changing their a{tudes 
towards girls and women.  

Nevertheless, the approaches on how to engage youth remain varied in the country. Some 
organizaKons use mixed groups, other male only groups. The duraKon of the programs is dependent 
on funding and sustainability of the programs remains a challenge.  

THE ROLE OF FATHERS AND MALE CAREGIVERS 

The role of fathers in a given society, or fatherhood, is globally linked to social representaKons of 
gender roles  and the concept of manhood.  43

While many factors influence fathers’ role in caregiving and impact their parKcipaKon or non-
parKcipaKon in caregiving/domesKc work, most researches found on this topic agree that increasing 
the role of fathers in the domesKc work, including children care, has a posiKve impact on decreasing 
violence towards women and girls and on building a more gender equal society. A few researches, 
guidance notes and evaluaKon of programs are available at global and naKonal levels on the 
importance of engaging fathers as partners for gender equality, and emphasize the benefits for fathers 
to concretely take part in the children care . 44

For instance, men involvement in childcare can be a way to decrease the use of violence: 

“Men and boys can be mobilized to share responsibili@es for family planning, domes@c work 
and childcare, and to avoid resor@ng to violence against women, girls and each other. ”; 45

“The separa@on of men and boys from caregiving also inhibits the healing and rebuilding in 
countries affected by conflict.”  46

Fathers’ implicaKon in children’s care has posiKve outcomes for women,… 

“Women raised in households with more equitable fathers or other adult male caregivers 
show lower rates of experiencing unwanted sex”  47

 ABAAD Resource center: Playing with gender equality (facilitator guide and acKviKes) (in English and in Arabic), 42

2013

 Connell. R.W., Masculini@es, Berkeley, California: University of California Press, 199443

 Promundo-ICRW: Men who care: A mul@country qualita@ve study of men in non-tradi@onal caregiving roles, 44

2012

 Promundo-UNFPA: Engaging men and boys: a global toolkit for ac@on, 201045

 Barker G., A radical agenda for men caregiving, IDS bulleKn, volume 45, No1, January 201446

 Barker G., (Ibid)47
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…and for children in general. 

“The benefits of men taking on a greater role in care-giving cannot be overstated. By caring 
for children, men build stronger and more affec@ve connec@ons with those whom they care 
for. Decades of studies have shown that children who have suppor@ve and affec@onate role 
models in their fathers are more likely to be safer and beZer protected from violence, have 
more successful futures, and handle the stresses of life more easily than those with an absent 
father or male role model.”  48

At the Lebanese level, two tools exist to involve fathers: the program P , which has been adapted 49

from the Promundo’s tool of same name and translated into Arabic and a ToT on parenKng skills . As 50

the community of pracKce and exchange around this topic is limited, there is no common pracKce for 
engaging male caregivers and no specific guidance on how to outreach fathers or to overcome 
operaKonal challenges. 

During the FGD with fathers and caregivers, some parKcipants expressed proudly changing their 
a{tudes towards domesKc chores and responsibiliKes. They also menKoned that men should be 
interested in joining sessions to talk about gender as it creates new opportuniKes for them 
individually and for their community. 

ACTING AT COMMUNITY LEVEL 

A “community” is tradiKonally defined as “people living in one parKcular area or people who are 
considered as a unit because of their common interests, social group, or naKonality” . 51

AcKng at the community level is as necessary as involving men and boys at individual and insKtuKonal 
levels (see Ecological Model) and is a way to increase and sustain intervenKons that engage men and 
boys. 

“When using the Ecological Model, it is important to pay aZen@on to the links between the 
different levels. In other words, no level should be seen as independent of another. In this 
way, it becomes clear that policy work affects, and is affected by, community educa@on. This, 
in turn, affects and impacts the ways individuals in a given community regard a par@cular 
issue ” 52

As such, involving men and boys as members of a community is recommended and should be seen as 
part of the process of change: 

“First, the role of a collec@ve in providing a safe and suppor@ve haven is essen@al for 
individuals to keep engaged (…). Second, working with people in ins@tu@ons, (…) can help to 
ensure change within places where tradi@onal structures of ins@tu@onalized gender 
inequality exist. (…) Third, strategic alliances, partnerships 
and networks across sectors, par@cularly 

 ABAAD Resource center and Save the Children: Program P, A Manual for Engaging Men in Fatherhood, 48

Caregiving and Maternal and Child health (in English and in Arabic), 2014

 ABAAD Resource center and Save the Children (Ibid)49

 ParenKng skills training module, IRC50

 Cambridge dicKonary online, hUp://dicKonary.cambridge.org/dicKonary/english/community51

 Promundo-The acquire project: Engaging men and boys in gender transforma@on: The Group educa@on 52

manual, 2008
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with women’s organiza@ons, are cri@cal. Organiza@ons can learn from each other,  
be role models with respect to their unique strengths and compara@ve advantages, and 
challenge the status quo together.”  53

For instance, a case study in Kenya concludes that men’s engagement in collecKve acKon to fight 
against VAWG showed posiKve results to promote gender equality and reducing VAWG: 

“These observa@ons indicate that ini@a@ves that aim to combat SGBV and increase gender 
equality in Kenya, and which include men’s organiza@ons or efforts to directly reach out to 
men, are indeed contribu@ng to a more conducive environment for crea@ng awareness 
around SGBV ” 54

There are several ways to involve communiKes in order to engage men and boys against VAWG, such 
as peer-to-peer methods or to engage community and religious leaders. All these approaches aim at 
gender norms’ changes with the objecKve to end VAWG.  

The peer-to-peer approach: Few organizaKons use the peer-to-peer approach and/or the creaKon of 
role models in the community to enable sustainability of programs . For instance, the posi@ve 55

masculini@es guide provides specific guidance to enable male youth to engage their peers in gender 
equality promoKon .   56

 “Mobilizing men in prac@ce” outlines success stories and ways of men and boys engagement against 
VAWG . The Self-learning booklet on MasculiniKes and violence against women and girls  provide 57 58

key element to understand the concept of masculinity in VAWG prevenKon. 

Other manuals are available at Lebanon level to involve men and boys against VAWG as part of their 
communiKes. For instance, the Male engagement Toolkit  promotes the parKcipaKon of men in 59

supporKng women and to make sure they are necessarily implicated in the engagement of men in 
their community. The Engaging Men to Promote Resilient CommuniKes  facilitator’s handbook aims 60

at engaging men and boys and discuss “about how to be posi@ve influences and role models in their 
families and communi@es within the context of the current Syrian Crisis”. 

Engaging religious leaders: “Rela@onships for engaging with men and boys need to be iden@fied, and 
can, where appropriate, include collabora@on with tradi@onal and religious leaders as gatekeepers ”  61

 Müller C. and Shahrokh T., Engaging men for effec@ve ac@vism against Sexual and Gender based violence, IDS, 53

Policy brief, Issue 108, January 2016

 Edström J., Izugbara C., NesbiU-Ahmed Z. and OKeno P., Granvik M. and MaKndi S. Empowerment of women 54

and girls: Men in Collec@ve Ac@on on SGBV in Kenya A Case Study, IDS Evidence report No 70: May 2014

 As an exemple see: CARE Policy brief 2012: The Abatangamuco, Engaging men for women’s empowerment in 55

Burundi and CARE Abatangamuco training manual

 Community educaKon and empowerment center (CEEC), Posi@ve masculini@es handbook, 201456

 UNFPA, IDS, Mobilizing men in prac@ce. Tools, stories, lessons learnt, 201257

 UN Women Training Center, Understanding Masculini@es and Violence Against Women and Girls, Self-Learning 58

Booklet, May 2016

 IRC Lebanon, Women’s protec@on and Empowerment Program, Male engagement toolkit, 201659

 Concern Worldwide, facilitator’s handbook: 60

Engaging Men to Promote Resilient Communi@es, Concern Worldwide – Lebanon, Revision A: 19 August 2014

 Müller C. and Shahrokh T., Ibid61
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“In the MENA region in general and in Lebanon in specific, poli@cal and religious leaders tend 
to have a fundamental role in inspiring and guiding their own communi@es. They could then 
have a significant role to play in encouraging their own communi@es to free themselves from 
discriminatory gender stereotyping and to embrace the concept of gender equality” .  62

A training tool is available at global level to engaging community leaders, including authoriKes and 
religious leaders, faith-based organizaKons and local NGOs . A booklet has been issued at regional 63

and country levels  and provides guidance for working with religious clerics, including outreach and 64

dialogue. In Lebanon, one organizaKon is systemaKcally engaging religious leaders in one parKcular 
region. Deeply rooted in the area, they rely on the high level of trust and the extended networks they 
have built over Kme within the communiKes relying on religious clerics influence to prevent violence 
within families. For instance, they work on key messages to be disseminated during the Friday prayer.  

There is a high interest in engaging religious leaders in prevenKon against VAWG in Lebanon, 
considering their role and impact in the Lebanese and displaced communiKes. Though some guidance 
is available in country, some actors are reluctant to get involved in this type of intervenKon. Some 
organizaKons engage religious leaders following their own tool and technics (mainly on an ad-hoc 
basis, depending on the social worker’s knowledge of religion), other use the peer-to-peer approach 
(by working with a religious leader who will then organize sessions with his peers).  

Generally, engaging religious leaders is owen a challenge, as some topics and subjects remain sensiKve 
such as sexual violence or child marriage (as it is allowed by several personal status laws ). During the 65

FGD organized with religious clerics, the subject of gender equality was for instance not menKoned. 
Instead, violence against children was mostly used as an entry to jusKfy their posiKon against VAWG. 

Outreach: If involving men and boys at the community level has been idenKfied as a good pracKce by 
most of the organizaKons, some of them feel challenged when it comes to outreaching and engaging 
men; especially how to tackle social biases during sessions, interacKng with men and boys, or 
concrete outreaching technics.  

In Jordan, ARDD-Legal Aid made available an evaluaKon that states good pracKces at engaging men in 
SGBV prevenKon by implicaKng them in stress management and gender sessions .  66

At Lebanon level, several tools include steps to engage men using stress-management  or other 67

topics of concerns to men such as violence in the community. Besides, some tools include Kps for 
facilitators that could be used at inter-agency level. 

ENGAGING MEN AND BOYS ON SPECIFIC TOPICS 

Aside from general guidance and material around the concrete engagement of specific groups 
(fathers, youth, community leaders…), some researches and evaluaKon of pracKces have focused on 

 Hamieh C.S. and Usta J., (Ibid)62

 SASA! Faith guide and training manual, 201663

 Oxfam-ABAAD booklet: Working with religious leaders (In Arabic); Oxfam-KAFA guide on engaging religious 64

leaders, police, judges, lawyers and poliKcians (in Arabic), 2013

 hUp://www.kafa.org.lb/StudiesPublicaKonPDF/PRpdf-91-635882033908550023.pdf65

 ARDD-Legal Aid’s: Four Pillars for Engaging Men and Boys in SGBV PrevenKon in Zaatari Refugee Camp, 201666

 See for instance ABAAD-DRC, Prac@cal Guidelines on Engaging Men Against Gender-Based Violence For the 67

promo@on of Gender Equality, June 2015 
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specific topics related to VAWG. Here are three topics that are of parKcular relevance to the Lebanese 
context. 

CHILD MARRIAGE  68

Child marriage’s causes are diverse and owen relates to specific cultural and gender norms. In the case 
of displacement, like for the Syrian and Iraqi communiKes in Lebanon, financial and security reasons 
can also explain the pracKce of child marriage used as a coping mechanism.  

“Early marriage has also become an increasingly visible coping mechanism against 
poverty” . 69

In “Engaging men and boys to end the pracKce of child marriage ”, the authors analyze the relaKon 70

between child marriage and domesKc roles, division of labor and the social construcKon of sexuality.  
They advocate for the engagement of men and boys in order to shiw the power balance, promote 
gender equality and as such prevenKng child marriage: 

“Interven@ons working to alter unequal gender and social norms help males of all ages who 
may hold some gender inequitable ajtudes to understand the benefits of adop@ng more 
equitable ajtudes in all aspects of their lives, an understanding which is key to preven@ng 
child marriage.”  

In Lebanon, child marriage remains an issue, both in the refugee and host communiKes. Thus, 
organizaKons engaging men and boys against VAWG have specifically tried to address this issue 
through tools, awareness sessions and peer-to-peer acKviKes.  

For instance, a curriculum has been developed to raise awareness about child marriage negaKve 
aspects, using discussions around gender, fatherhood, stress management and using a peer-to-peer 
approach . Other tools have been created by other organizaKons to integrate discussion on child 71

marriage into the engagement of men and boys against VAWG . However, these tools remain at the 72

use of each organizaKon and have not been shared or disseminated. 

Child marriage was one of the main subjects brought by youth and men during FGD, together with 
child labor and IPV.  

INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE 

The engagement of men and boys against IPV is part of the general engagement of men and boys 
against VAWG. In fact, no parKcular guidance on how to engage men and boys specifically against IPV 
is available, but general guidance on why and how engaging men and boys against VAWG applies to 
mobilizing men and boys against IPV. 

 In the present report, child and early marriage are used in an inter-changeable way. 68

 For more explanaKon on child marriage, please see the Lebanon Crisis Response Plan, 2017-2020, hUps://69

www.dropbox.com/s/g2knq8w2aiomtyu/ProtecKon.pdf?dl=0. 

 Promundo-Greeneworks: Engaging men and boys to end the prac@ce of child marriage, 201570

 DRC Engaging Male Caregivers to End Early Marriage in Lebanon: Training Modules to Accompany Programs 71

with Adolescent Girls, 2017

 TDH trainings on child protecKon, early marriage, gender (in Arabic); IRC Lebanon, Women’s protec@on and 72

Empowerment Program, Male engagement toolkit.
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“Violence experienced during childhood is ooen associated with adult forms of violence, 
including street-based sexual harassment and in@mate partner violence”   73

In the arKcle “Current prac@ces to preven@ng sexual and in@mate partner violence ”, the author 74

discusses six forms of intervenKon that can contribute to decrease IPV (community educaKon, 
community engagement and development, advocacy, communicaKon and social markeKng, 
organizaKonal and workforce development, legislaKve and policy reform). These forms of intervenKon 
follow the ecological model and can also be used for other types of violence and with different 
groups. 

A country level, a research on men perpetrators of IPV in Lebanon show the variety of profile and the 
common trends related to IPV perpetraKon . 75

No specific tools could be found at country level regarding this parKcular topic because tackling IPV is 
most of the Kme mainstreamed into men and boys engagement acKviKes. In fact, during FGD, IPV was 
menKoned several Kmes by youth and men as a negaKve pracKce and coping mechanism to stress and 
unmet basic needs.  

SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 

As part of the engagement of men and boys at global level, the topic of sexual and reproducKve 
health is owen menKoned as an entry for men and boys to acKvely be involved in changing gender 
norms and fighKng VAWG. As well, the topic of HIV/AIDS is generally included in the general guidance, 
though it was not menKoned at the regional and country level.  

In fact, gender inequality implies social construcKon of gender roles that have a direct impact on 
VAWG and sexual and reproducKve health: 

“Research has shown that men and boys who adhere to rigid views about masculinity (…) are 
more likely to report having used violence against a partner, to have had a sexually 
transmiZed infec@on, to have been arrested and to use substances (Courtenay 1998, 
Pulerwitz and Barker 2008). Other research has found associa@ons between beliefs in 
inequitable gender norms and rates of HIV/STI transmission, contracep@ve use, physical 
violence (against women and between men)…” 

Transforming gender relaKons and norms can have a posiKve impact on sexual and reproducKve 
health, for men and women. At global level, guidance exist on why and how to engaging men and 
boys for sexual and reproducKve health purposes  and set up principles of acKon using experience of 76

programs . Also, capacity building tools exist for health workers . No parKcular tool or document on 77 78

 El Feki, S., Heilman, B. and Barker G., Eds. 2017 (Ibid)73

 Flood M., Current prac@ces to preven@ng sexual and in@mate partner violence, 201574

 ABAAD Resource center, Domes@c violence: Men speaks, Eze Cherara Baydoun, 2017 (In Arabic)75

 UNFPA: It takes 2, Partnering with men in sexual and reproduc@ve health, UNPFA programme advisory note 76

 Barker, G., Ricardo, C., Nascimento, M., Olukoya, A. and Santos, C.(2010) 'QuesKoning gender norms with men 77

to improve health outcomes: Evidence of impact', Global Public Health, 5: 5, 539-553, First published on: 09 June 
2009. 

 USAID Manual, Construc@ve men’s engagement in reproduc@ve health: a training-of- trainers’ manual: Couple 78

Communica@on and Shared Decision-making Related to Reproduc@ve Health; KAFA and UNFPA, Communica@on 
with Violence Survivors: Improving Health care response, 2014. 
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engaging men and boys within sexual and reproducKve health programs was shared at regional or 
country levels. 

INVOLVING PROFESSIONALS 

A broader understanding of “engaging men and boys against VAWG” includes also working with 
certain type of profession like security forces, military, health professionals, journalists, judges, 
lawyers and poliKcians. In fact, if these professions are not only occupied by men, it is someKmes 
considered as entering the scope of men engagement against VAWG.  

At global level, trainings and guidance for military, journalists, security forces are available and include 
gender mainstreaming into each professions. For instance, a tool exists for faith-based journalist and 
media house to “strengthen the delivery of comprehensive sexuality educa@on for children and young 
adolescents by building the capacity of journalists and presenters in African faith-based media 
houses ”. 79

At regional level, in “Partnering with men to end gender-based violence, Prac@ces that works from 
Eastern Europe and Central Asia ” UNFPA review good pracKces linked to its programs in east Europe 80

and Central Asia, including Turkey, where the document focuses on programs directed towards Turkish 
police and military.  

Also at regional and country levels, guidance notes exist on how to work with police, judges, lawyers, 
media and poliKcians. In Lebanon, organizaKons are involved in the training of security forces to 
process VAWG cases. Advocacy towards other professions is undertaken to advise on law change and 
implementaKon. 

TARGETING POLICY MAKERS 

Public policies can contribute to men and boys engagement. In fact, it has been proven that public 
policies have an impact to promote gender equality and men parKcipaKon towards change . As such, 81

there is a need to engage governments by building partnerships between civil society organizaKons 
and policy makers .  82

“In order to achieve gender equality, the transforma@on of gender inequitable norms and 
prac@ces within public ins@tu@ons must be part of the strategy to achieve a healthy and 
sustainable future ”  83

ImplicaKng policy makers and influencing law enforcement can have a posiKve impact on the 
reducKon of VAWG.  

“It has been observed that more legisla@on, policies, and programs against VAWG lead to 

 Sonke gender jusKce, Time to talk, a toolkit for faith-based journalist and media houses, 201679

 UNFPA, Partnering with men to end gender-based violence, Prac@ces that works from Eastern Europe and 80

Central Asia, 2009

 Promundo-ICRW: What men have to do with it, Public policies to promote gender equality, 201081

 UNFPA, MenEngage Alliance, Promundo: Engaging men and boys for gender equality and sexual and 82

reproduc@ve health and rights; Strengthening civil society organiza@ons and Government Partnerships to Scale Up 
Approaches; A tool for acKon, 2016

 Ibid.83
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greater visibility of the issue and reduced incidence of the phenomenon ”. 84

In Lebanon, civil society organizaKons including women’s organizaKons have advocacy programs that 
target policy makers. Several campaigns against child marriage, domesKc violence and rape have been 
carried out and demand amendment of the law. 

WORKING WITH PERPETRATORS OF VIOLENCE 

Working with perpetrators is located within secondary or terKary prevenKon, “meaning early 
interven@ons aiming at changing behaviours or increasing the skills of individuals or groups”, and 
“longer term interven@ons following violence ” opposed to primary prevenKon, meaning “preven@ng 85

violence before it occurs ” 86

At global level, general guidance exists on how to work with perpetrators of violence  as well as a 87

program evaluaKon and an online tool. In addiKon, few experiences in countries are documented 
(USA, Canada, Australia) and available online. 

As researches and guidance have been mostly women survivors centered, opening the possibiliKes to 
work with perpetrators is a way to deal with the causes of the violence and therefore exploring ways 
of changing a{tudes awer they showed: 

“to both prevent future violence and to encourage engaging and assis@ng perpetrators or 
non-perpetrators who are at risk of carrying out domes@c violence (Campbell et al., 2010, 
p.414)”  88

Working with perpetrators requires a parKcular aUenKon to safety of women and girls survivors of the 
violence, as working with the perpetrator can put them at risk.  

Like for other programs, monitoring its success is a challenge, due to difficulKes in collecKng data and 
following up on the occurring of violence.  

In Lebanon, majority of organizaKons focus their prevenKon and response intervenKons on women 
and girls, a few are working on engaging males against VAWG. Very limited are the organizaKons 
having dedicated intervenKons with perpetrators. For example, though it is not exclusively for 
perpetrators, men centers have been opened and provide psychosocial support. A research on men 
perpetrators of domesKc violence is also available, highlighKng the social recurrence of such 
violence . As such, expanding the work with perpetrators would require addiKonal experKse, funding 89

and Kme that organizaKons do not necessarily have.  

MONITORING & EVALUATION 

 UN Women-UNFPA-EME/CulturaSalud-Promundo: Engaging men in public policies for the prevenKon of 84

violence against women and girls, 2016

 Avert Family violence: Preven@on strategy: involving and engaging perpetrators, 201085

 Ibid86

 Promundo-MenEngage, Briefing paper: Program for men who have used violence against women: 87

Recommenda@ons for ac@on and Cau@on, 2013

 Avert Family violence, Ibid88

 ABAAD Resource center, Domes@c violence: Men speaks, Eze Cherara Baydoun, 2017 (In Arabic)89
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Monitoring and impact assessment in the field of gender norms and a{tude/behaviors change 
remain a challenge. If monitoring tools exist at the global level to assess the impact of an intervenKon, 
such as the Gender Equitable Men scale , understanding how and if a change is happening in gender 90

norms and relaKons is more complex and requires specific studies and surveys. 

“Because of the way programs are conceptualized and delivered, we s@ll know more about 
the issues around engaging fathers in interven@ons, than we do about the differences they 
make once they are there ”  91

Guidance on how to evaluate a program that engages men and boys against VAWG is available at 
global level , but no disseminated tool exists at country level.  92

In fact, very few evaluaKon or impact assessments of program are available or shared. This is mostly 
due to the fact that programs are at their pilot phase and evaluaKons have not been conducted yet, or 
are not for disseminaKon purpose.  

In Lebanon, the SGBV Task Force has developed an IA M&E toolkit aiming at improving the way 
organizaKons monitor and assess the impact of their SGBV prevenKon and response programs based 
on the LCRP SGBV indicators .  Some of these indicators can be used to monitor engaging men and 93

boys acKviKes such as: “% of community members demonstraKng improved knowledge and a{tudes 
towards SGBV”; “# of insKtuKonal actors trained who demonstrate increased knowledge of SGBV”. For 
those indicators, the toolkits provide harmonized and accessible tools.  

Nevertheless, no harmonized tool is used to monitor the impact of the projects engaging men and 
boys specifically. Most of the organizaKons use pre and post-test to assess the change of a{tudes 
with regards to gender equality and/or violence against women and girls (including child marriage, 
rape and domesKc violence), either using individual quesKonnaires or through FGD. Also, some 
organizaKons only monitor the aUendance and topics discussed at sessions or trainings. One 
organizaKon menKoned using the GEM scale to assess a{tude change.  

Several iniKaKves are currently at the design phase such as the Program Ra M&E or the “Sense 
Maker” . Other organizaKons plan to introduce more systemaKc monitoring tools to observe 94

a{tude and behavior change at short and mid-term.  

LEBANON: PRACTICES, CHALLENGES AND WAYS FORWARD 

This secKon presents the result of the interviews and FGD conducted in July and August 2017 and 
focus on the pracKces, challenges and opportuniKes for the engagement of men and boys against 
VAWG in Lebanon. 

 USAID-C-Change: Compendium of gender scales, September 201190

 Promundo-Fatherhood insKtute: Fatherhood: Paren@ng program policy: a cri@cal review of best prac@ces, 91

August 2012

 White Ribbon: Men’s engagement in Gender-based violence preven@on: a cri@cal review of evalua@on 92

approaches, 2014

 M&E toolkit (hUps://www.dropbox.com/sh/f5ca3vzfs47e�l/AAB1mWZDNoq9Ebchr5dPMv3Sa?dl=0)93

 Currently a new tool is being piloted in Lebanon with the CM Agencies called the “Sense Maker” led by UNFPA, 94

IRC, ABAAD in partnership with Queen’s University funded by the InnovaKon Fund ELRHA. Providing the pilot is 
successful this tool could be used to assess the feedback of targeted males on the intervenKons and contribute to 
assed the impact
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INTERVENTIONS 

As partners of UN agencies or MoSA, internaKonal and naKonal NGOs implement programs that vary 
in terms of pracKces. They target different publics (Youth, fathers, religious leaders, men caregivers, 
men head of household, Media, community leaders, academic insKtuKons, authoriKes, health 
providers, parents, governmental insKtuKons, relaKves of (potenKal) survivors), use different types of 
tools, intervenKons are of different Kme frames and they do not have the same objecKves (changing 
social norms, promoKng gender equality, prevenKng violence, stopping the violence). 

As part as the topics included in the “men and boys engagement” programs, organizaKons in Lebanon 
work on VAWG such as child marriage, domesKc violence including inKmate partner violence (IPV) and 
violence against children, SGBV and Child protecKon in general, parenKng skills, conflict resoluKon, 
stress management, social norms and gender equality, masculiniKes, health, community resilience.  

Some organizaKons engage men and/or boys/youth in the frame of a community resilience program, 
or women’s empowerment programs, while other engage men and/or boys/youth to directly 
promoKng gender equality in the community or in a specific insKtuKon, or to prevent violence from 
happening or from repeaKng.  

SomeKmes, men and boys engagement is done as a community based approach (to create social link 
into the community) and gender concept / modules on violence prevenKon and/or social norms are 
introduced within the program. In other cases, the engagement of men and/or boys is done at an 
insKtuKonal level (through schools or academic insKtuKons) or through campaign and media.  

Men are usually seen as agents of change and the peer-to-peer approach is someKmes promoted to 
raise awareness on some negaKve aspects of masculinity within the community. 

The objecKves of the engagement of men and boys are therefore varied and depend on the context 
and the programs, as well as the mandate of the organizaKon. Humanitarian organizaKons tend to 
integrate the engagement of men and boys into their programs while development agencies tend to 
engage men at the community and societal level to create groups against VAWG. The duraKons of the 
projects are therefore different and depend mostly on funding. The development perspecKve of men 
and boys engagement against VAWG enable a longer-term impact that aims at gender equality among 
the society, using several entries of the ecological model. On the contrary, the humanitarian approach 
tends to tackle more specific subjects such as child marriage.  

The following schema can be proposed to summarizing intervenKons in Lebanon: 
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CHALLENGES  95

In Lebanon, engaging men and boys against VAWG is part of the inter-agency SGBV strategy. A number 
of iniKaKves aiming at involving men, male youth and boys from Lebanese, Syrian and PalesKnian 
communiKes against VAWG - including child marriage - have been undertaken in Lebanon these past 
years by various actors. However, apart from few organizaKons involved in this work since a few years, 
most of these intervenKons remain at small scale, pilot based and not coordinated. A MenEngage 
network exists at naKonal level but is not yet officially acKvated and organizaKons involved in these 
types of intervenKon are not aware of “who is doing what where”.  

Due to limited coordinaKon, general or IA in-country guidance is not available, and there is a general 
percepKon that engaging men and boys requires specific experKse, resources and Kme. Therefore, 
iniKaKves are systemaKcally undertaken by the organizaKons able to sustain a pilot phase over Kme 
and mainstreaming remains limited. On the opposite, several organizaKons involve men and boys to 
prevent VAWG but do not adverKsed their program as an “engaging men and boys” intervenKon. 

In addiKon, few organizaKons menKoned that they need guidance on sow skills as well as adaptaKon 
of tools to the Lebanese context to scale up the engagement of men and boys against VAWG, 
including translaKon into Arabic. 

The main challenges menKoned by the organizaKons during the interviews in engaging men and boys 
against VAWG are the following: 

- Time and interest of men  

One of the main challenges remains the availability of men and boys, especially adults or working 
youth. The Kme of the acKviKes is not always matching their schedules, and the lack of Kme limits 
their capacity of acKon when it comes to prevenKon in the communiKes. It is difficult to maintain their 
parKcipaKon and drop out is someKmes happening. 

- Social norms prevailing in the Lebanese and Syrian socieKes 

Social norms prevailing in the Lebanese context undermine men’s parKcipaKon to join acKviKes 
especially if VAWG is menKoned. In addiKon, because of the same social norms, it is difficult to define 

 As expressed by the interviewed stakeholders.95
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what is “violence” and to speak about it. It is even more difficult to speak about sexual violence, 
especially because of religion, tradiKons or customs.  

- Engaging community leaders 

Because of the same above-menKoned reasons, the engagement of local, religious or community 
leaders is a challenge.  

- FighKng VAWG is not considered as a priority 

Drug and alcohol abuse, as well as social and economic contexts (lack of basic needs, 
unemployment…) are numbers of issues that undermine the importance to tackle VAWG in men’s 
opinion. 

- Capacity of staff 

OrganizaKons expressed difficulKes in finding experienced and trained staff, especially male staff, who 
are skilled to handle groups of men and/or boys to avoid promoKng social biases / harmful pracKces 
against women and girls. 

- Dilemma between humanitarian and development 

The Kme frame of the humanitarian acKon is owen too short to be able to engage men and boys as 
agents of change and follow up on their achievement.  

- Lack of sustainable funding 

The SGBV sector is generally underfunded and even more when it comes to prevenKon aspects. As a 
consequence, some organizaKons decided not to engage men and boys in SGBV prevenKon. 
Especially, prevenKon acKviKes require long-term engagement that does not match humanitarian 
short-term funding (build experKse, recruit and train staff, outreach, M&E and impact assessments) 

OrganizaKons and insKtuKons have put in place mechanisms to overtake these challenges and/or have 
iniKated thinking around good pracKces and opportuniKes with regard to the engagement of men and 
boys against VAWG. The next part presents the main good pracKces and lessons learnt menKoned 
during the interviews. 

LESSONS LEARNT AND GOOD PRACTICES  96

During the interviews and the FGD, the parKcipants were asked to provide inputs on good pracKces 
they would like to encourage when engaging men and boys against VAWG. Here is a summary of what 
they provided by topic: 

- Outreaching men and boys  

Before engaging men and/or boys in any acKvity that aim to fight VAWG, outreach if the first step to 
undertake in order to involve the targeted group. To establish the first contact, it is not advised to 
menKon gender, or violence against women, as it is commonly seen as “women’s issues”. Instead, 
using service-based approaches, stress management, emoKonal support for caregivers, recreaKonal 
acKviKes for youth, are numbers of ways to aUract the aUenKon and interest of men and boys in order 
to join a program of VAWG prevenKon. (“Gender without the “G” word”; “Organize some recrea@onal 
ac@vi@es and use this opportunity to speak about gender and violence against women”, a Youth in FGD 
Akkar, “bring gender through theatre to aZract people’s aZen@on” Men in FGD Mount Lebanon) 

- Building trust and paKence 

 As menKoned during the interviews and FGD96
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Involving men and boys in such programs can take Kme. Therefore, one should consider Kme as a 
posiKve factor to build trust and ensure the conKnuity of the parKcipaKon, even if the community is 
resistant at first. (“We need to explain that if they (the men) join, they will discover something new, 
that aZract their curiosity, something they will benefit from”, men in FGD Bekaa) 

- Flexibility in implementaKon 

To reach out men, program implementaKon should allow flexibility and parKcipaKon of the targeted 
group. For instance, locaKon should be adapted according to parKcipants or using a mobile approach 
if necessary (“for instance using community leaders houses”,) and allow flexibility in planning 
(“some@mes, extending working hours of staff in the evening can enable a larger par@cipa@on of 
men”) 

- Knowledge of the social and economic context 

Before pu{ng in place an acKvity or a program, it is imperaKve to be aware and respec�ul of each 
area/context & common features’ specificity;  

- Adapt acKviKes according to men and boys’ needs 

To tackle gender and VAWG, it is recommended to start the sessions bringing problems faced by men 
in their communiKes before introducing the concept of gender or talking about VAWG. In this sense, 
the engagement of men and boys into a project that includes all the community is a good pracKce that 
ensures a holisKc approach of VAWG issues, (“in a VAWG preven@on programs, include men, with 
women consent, to raise awareness of both groups on same subjects”), meaning to include men in a 
larger project (“Community and livelihood projects”,) and not only in VAWG prevenKon.  

Also, to diversify the targeted group can support dialogue in the community by involving fathers or 
mixing young male and female to talk about gender equality or masculinity. 

- Chose staffing 

Male community members menKoned preferring male experienced staff to deliver sessions but also 
allow female facilitators to intervene (FGD Bekaa). It is therefore important that male and female 
experienced staff be available to conduct acKviKes engaging men and boys. 

- Ensure sustainability of programs 

Involving naKonal and local actors is a way to make sure programs are sustainable: by working and 
handing over to local NGOs, build their capacity (technical and organizaKonal); by planning an exit 
strategy. By involving municipaliKes and local actors, using a community approach (community 
groups; use of volunteers, mentorship/peer-to-peer programs). Also, avoiding paying parKcipants to 
make sure their parKcipaKon is linked to the acKviKes and not the incenKve.   

- Do no harm 

As any acKviKes that engage communiKes, the do no harm principle must be respected and 
safeguards exist. There are many ways to ensure the do no harm principle such as: having a CoC to 
ensuring protecKon principles, assessing partners’ capaciKes, undertaking field monitoring; having 
well experienced staff; closely monitoring the acKviKes; having a complaint mechanism; ensuring 
confidenKality; organizing regular PSEA trainings. In addiKon, accountability towards communiKes is a 
safeguard and men and women should be involved in all programs. Services and acKviKes should be 
linked (livelihoods, cash, case management, provide life skills) and include all. In any case, it is 
important to involve women and promote women's empowerment. Finally, to set up rules for the 
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sessions like respecKng others opinions is a way to make sure that acKviKes are implemented without 
creaKng further harm.   

- Importance of communicaKon 

As engaging men and boys against VAWG can be very sensiKve, an emphasis on communicaKon can 
help to make sure messages are well transmiUed. As such, designing specific key messages and tackle 
issues such as social biases are necessary before starKng to implement an acKvity. Likewise, to engage 
certain types of profiles require specific communicaKon skills and detailed key message. For instance, 
to work with religious leaders, one’s needs to find common grounds to work on. 

WAYS FORWARD 

OrganizaKons and agencies working in Lebanon on the topic of men and boys engagement against 
VAWG have expressed their views and opinions regarding possibiliKes and opportuniKes they see to 
improve and enhance this engagement at the country level, as well as promoKng gender equality. 

To adopt a holisKc approach and ensure that engagement of men and boys leads to change in the 
society in terms of gender norms and relaKon between women and girls and men and boys, here are 
topics that should be addressed:  

- Engage a wide range of actors and publics to make sure all levels (individual, community, 
insKtuKonal and society) are targeted 

At individual level: men and boys perpetrators of violence, men and boys survivors of violence, former 
fighters; 

At community level: religious and community leaders, commiUees, fathers, parents, caregivers, 
teachers, faith-based organizaKons, local organizaKons, idenKfy Focal points (peer-to-peer approach); 

At insKtuKonal level: academic insKtuKons, schools, medias, including local medias; 

At society level: Police, authoriKes, educaKon sector, medical teams, legal service providers; ISF 
(introduce a gender module compulsory at training centers); Ministry of jusKce (create control 
mechanism to ensure rights of survivors) 

- Develop a community approach, systemaKcally involving women, families, parents 

Community approaches should be prioriKzed over individual approaches and involving women and 
men, girls and boys.  

- Enhance advocacy to enable more funding 

Raising fund to engage men and boys against VAWG and in SGBV prevenKon programs remain an issue 
for many organizaKons. As a result, more advocacies towards donors should be done through the 
SGBV TF to systemaKze the engagement of men and boys in VAWG prevenKon.  

- Support coordinaKon efforts 

ThemaKc exchange related to men and boys engagement should be strengthened within the SGBV TF, 
capitalizing on local iniKaKve, such as the MenEngage network in order for organizaKons working on 
the topic to have a forum to share their challenges, best pracKces and tools.  

- Avail capacity building tools and acKviKes 
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Capacity building has been raised as an issue. The lack of available tools and experienced trainers 
across Lebanon undermine intervenKons. A specific effort on building capaciKes of naKonal and local 
actors is needed to generalize good pracKces in VAWG prevenKon.  

- Create a library of tools, good pracKces 

A Community of pracKce (CoP) could be built to enable sharing amongst members. In addiKon to this 
desk review, organizaKons should conKnuously update it and provide relevant documentaKons, tools, 
guidance notes, evaluaKon reports, monitoring tools to create a database of good pracKces. 
Researches on specific areas such as rural areas, urban contexts could also be shared to understand 
the concept of masculinity and how it is declined throughout the country. Specific topics like domesKc 
violence, gender norms and displacement could be addressed through FGD and surveys, regularly 
shared via this CoP.  

- Improve M&E 

Monitoring should focus on behavioral change of individuals and in the society. As such, specific tools 
could be harmonized to calculate behavioral changes and resistance to change. 

- Improve efficiency of acKviKes 

In order to be sustainable, programs involving boys, youth and adults should be scaled up and more 
sessions provided. Mainstreaming this engagement through other projects (like livelihood projects, 
mental health) is a good pracKce and could enhance coverage.  

As part of the acKviKes, specific key messages and tools that enable to break gender stereotypes and 
explain what mean equality (use a proper language and a posiKve communicaKon) should be 
developed to reach men and boys. 

Also to ensure sustainability, the peer-to-peer approach should be extended, create role models and 
idenKfy men champion in the community. 
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OPERATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

With regards to the desk review, interviews with actors and FGD, operaKonal recommendaKons for 
the SGBV TF to enhance the engagement of men and boys in Lebanon at the IA level are detailed in 
the below secKons . 97

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

❖ CoordinaKon 

• ConKnuously update the Dropbox folder with relevant resources. 

• Map all the acKviKes of men and boys engagement against VAWG (3W) (to support advocacy 
efforts). 

• IniKate ad hoc themaKc meeKngs to share good pracKces/lessons learned, mapping of services/ 
acKviKes/ idenKfied gaps/ challenges/ advocacy frameworks and IA guidance. 

• Produce a themaKc pager to highlight intervenKons and advocacy points. 

❖ Capacity building of staff 

• Where needed, harmonize trainings on themaKc according to available resources. 

• Compile a training package on engaging males based on available in-country tools and relevant 
global tools, including general trainings on gender equality at an overarching framework.  

• Share trainings schedule to implicate staff of naKonal and local NGOs (and reinforce country 
capaciKes). 

• IdenKfy male and female trainers at naKonal level to deliver these types of trainings and ToT. 

• Develop a tool for facilitators on “how to address social biases” during sessions. 

❖ M&E 

• Review, harmonize and share basic M&E tools, especially on a{tude/percepKon/pracKces 
changes. 

• Improve baseline, midline and endline survey to understand the progress and change (not only 
calculate the change). 

• Include M&E part in trainings on men and boys engagement against VAWG. 

• Share lessons learnt and good pracKces of programs in the Dropbox folder.  

• Improve M&E system by creaKng a tool to adapt for each type of intervenKon. 

• Encourage joint evaluaKon iniKaKve when relevant.  

❖ Outreach 

• Develop a guidance note containing key messages to be used on how to involve men in VAWG 
prevenKon and gender equality projects using case studies and lessons learnt from experience at 
the global and regional level, including selecKon, engagement, cultural appropriateness. 

• Share good pracKces/lessons learnt on how to overcome challenges linked to men engagement.  

THEMATIC RECOMMENDATIONS 

❖ Engaging male youth 

• From the training material available, adapt a ToT on male youth peer-to-peer intervenKon.  

 See annex « findings and recommendaKons »97
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• Develop a guidance note on male youth peer-to-peer approach when engaging youth against 
VAWG, including good pracKces, lessons learnt and key messages to feed into the SGBV TF 
guidance on peer-to-peer. 

• Extend ToT for ‘Program Ra’ to generalize the use of the training tool. 

❖ Engaging communiKes 

• Share good pracKces through community of pracKce on how to engage men and boys using a 
community approach and involve women, as well and ensure accountability.  

• Organize ToT for peer-to-peer approach to implicate communiKes using for instance the 
Women’s ProtecKon and Empowerment Program Male Engagement Toolkit. 

• Adapt ‘SASA! Faith’ training  guide to Lebanese context.  98

• Strengthen collaboraKon/work with local authoriKes and communiKes to engage men and boys 
at the community level.   

❖ Engaging fathers/male caregivers 

• Develop a guidance note on how to engage fathers in parenKng skills programs. 

• Mainstream engagement of fathers against VAWG into other programs (ex: livelihood, see IASC 
guidance). 

• Extend and adapt the use of the parenKng skills tool at Lebanese level for organizaKons wiling to 
engage fathers/male caregivers against child marriage. 

• Develop a training on peer-to-peer approach for fathers. 

❖ Engaging religious leaders 

• Develop guidance tools / key messages on how to engage religious leaders, including as 
champions to support various intervenKons/campaigns 

• Support a themaKc workshop on the topic for organizaKons willing to engage with religious 
leaders led by organizaKons with experKse. 

❖ TargeKng policy makers 

• Work with gender FP at Ministries’ level to advocate for policy change (priority should be 
idenKfied by the SGBV TF). 

• Engage with naKonal women machineries to support naKonal campaigns. 

❖ Involving professionals 

• Adapt the Sonke gender jusKce tool “Time to talk, a toolkit for faith-based journalist and media 
houses” to engage with media 

• Adapt the capacity building tool “Construc@ve men’s engagement in reproduc@ve health: a 
training-of- trainers’ manual: Couple Communica@on and Shared Decision-making Related to 
Reproduc@ve Health” to engage with men through health providers. 

 Training tool to engaging community leaders, including authoriKes and religious leaders, faith-based 98
organizaKons and local NGOs
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ANNEXES 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 

Explanatory note to par@cipate in the exercise 
This consultancy is part of a UNFPA and UNDP project carried out under the SGBV TF. The purpose of 
the consultancy is to take stock of exis@ng guidance, tools and prac@ces aiming at engaging men and 
boys against VAWG and provide opera@onal recommenda@ons towards crea@ng a community of 
prac@ce, implemen@ng and/or scaling up promising prac@ces, including in terms of capacity and tools 
development, specific to the Lebanese context. The project is conducted by UNDP and UNFPA in 
Lebanon. 
This interview is intended to gather informa@on on the programs of the par@cipatory organiza@ons. 
The interview will last for around 1,5 hours. It will be recorded (with consent) to facilitate the note 
taking though it will be kept confiden@al and not shared with anyone. 
1. Background: the objec@ve is to understand how men and boys engagement has been integrated 

in the organiza@on’s mandate and why did the organiza@on decide to engage with men and boys 
- Name and role of each persons 
- PresentaKon of the organizaKon, its mandate and its programs 

2. Programs: the objec@ve is to map the different types of ac@vi@es related to men and boys 
engagement against VAWG as well as the monitoring and evalua@on process (including the 
challenges, good prac@ces, lessons learnt, success…) 

- Describe your current programs engaging male against VAWG: 
▪ Since when? Why?  
▪ Are specific staffs dedicated to this acKvity? How many? Which type? Are they trained on 

engaging with men and boys? If yes, how many are trained? Which type of training? Who has 
organized the trainings/capacity building acKviKes? 

▪ What is the overall objecKve of your program and acKviKes? 
▪ Please explain project cycle 
▪ What type of acKviKes? (Explore if stand alone or mainstreamed into GBV programs) 
▪ Which target group? (Youth, caregivers, leaders…/refugees, Host communiKes…/…) 
▪ Which tools do you use? Have you developed/modified (indicate sources)? 
▪ Frequency of the acKviKes? 
▪ LocaKons? 
▪ DuraKon of the project? 

- CollaboraKon/partnership: 
o Are you directly implemenKng the acKviKes? 
o Have you established partnerships for the implementaKon? 
o Have you trained other organizaKons? If yes on what? 

3. PracSces:  the objec@ve is to understand how the organiza@on concretely work with men and boys 
(if it does field work) 

- How to involve men/youth/children in programs? 
▪ How to reach them? 
▪ How to engage them in acKviKes? 
▪ Do you use key messages? Which? 

- Do you have any capacity building acKviKes for facilitators? If yes, which type? 
- How do you apply the “do no harm” principle into your program? 

4. Monitoring and EvaluaSon of the programs: 
▪ How do you monitor the project/program?  
▪ What type of indicators do you use? 
▪ What challenges? 
▪ Lessons learnt/Success/ Findings 
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▪ Are those documented?  
▪ Have you done an impact assessment? 
▪ Means of evaluaKon: what do you evaluate and how? 

- How do you ensure the sustainability of the program? 
- Can you share relevant documents including tools, evaluaKon, impact assessments, … ? 

5. OpportuniSes: the objec@ve is to understand whether the organiza@on has a vision regarding the 
development of its programs and in which direc@on 

- What would you like to be the next step on male engagement against VAWG in Lebanon? 
▪ What type of programs would you like to develop/do you think are needed?  
▪ What target group? 
▪ Which type of acKviKes? 
▪ Addressing what issues? 
▪ How would you like to address them? 

- Have you or are you willing to establish any collaboraKon/partnership with other organizaKons 
and/or programs on this topic? 

- What are the opportuniKes you see in terms of collaboraKon with others around this topic? 
6. ExpectaSons 
- Should the following be included in this consultancy? 

▪ Working with men and boys perpetrators of VAWG 
▪ Engaging men and boys in GBV prevenKon? Response? 
▪ Other? 

- Which of the following would your organizaKon need to iniKate and/or scale up engagement of 
men and boys against VAWG programs: 

o Capacity building acKviKes? Which one? 
o Tools? Which one/for what purpose? 
o Other 

- What do you think about the following acKons and should they be looked into during this 
consultancy? 
▪ IntervenKon in school/Working with leaders, religious, tradiKonal, poliKcal…; IntervenKon in 

workplace; IntervenKon through service provision (health, livelihoods…); Advocacy for 
legislaKve and policy reform; Other? 

- In general, what do you expect from this consultancy? 
- How would like to see the Dropbox folder structured? 

7. Other 
Any other remarks, suggesKons, comments? 
InformaKon on FGD 

FGD GUIDE 

دلیل نقاش مجموعة التركیز 

السیاق: 

یجـري كـلٌّ مـن صـندوق األمـم المتحـدة لـلسكان وبـرنـامـج األمـم المتحـدة اإلنـمائـي مـراجـعةً لـلتوجـیھات 
واألدوات والـممارسـات الـقائـمة الـتي تھـدف إلـى إشـراك الـرجـال والـفتیان فـي تحـدیـد تـخفیف واالسـتجابـة 
لـلعنف الـذي یـمكن أن تـتعرض لـھ الـنساء والـفتیات ضـمن فـرقـة عـمل الـعنف الجنسـي والـعنف الـقائـم عـلى 
الـنوع االجـتماعـي(SGBV TF)، وذلـك مـن أجـل تـقدیـم تـوصـیات وطـرق مـلموسـة لـتقدیـم الـمساعـدة وإعـادة 
تـوجـیھ الـعامـلین فـي ھـذا اإلطـار، تـّم وضـع مـقابـالت مـع أصـحاب الـمصلحة الـرئیسـیین لجـمع مـعلومـات حـول 
ممارسات إشراك الرجال و الفتیان في برنامج الوقایة من العنف القائم على النوع االجتماعي في لبنان.  
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بـاإلضـافـة إلـى ذلـك، یھـدف نـقاش المجـموعـة الـمركـزة إلـى فـھم آراء الـرجـال/ الـفتیان بـشأن أنـواع الـمشاركـات 
الـمختلفة. وبـالـتالـي فـإّن الـمعلومـات المجـموعـة سـتغذي الـتوصـیات الـعامـة حـول إشـراك الـرجـال/ الـفتیان فـي 

الحمالت وبرامج المناھضة للعنف ضد النساء والفتیات في لبنان. 

نقاش مجموعة التركیز: 

سـیتّم تـنظیم مجـموعـة الـتركـیز فـي 5 مـناطـق وسـتھدف إلـى جـمع تـعلیقات مجـموعـات مـختلفة مـن الـرجـال 
(رجـال راشـدون، وشـباب، ورجـال دیـن، وأھـالـي) الـعامـلین فـي مـجال الـتدخـل فـي الـعنف الـقائـم عـلى الـنوع 
االجـتماعـي. وتھـدف نـقاشـات مجـموعـة الـتركـیز إلـى جـمع آراء الـرجـال حـول تـقنیات الـتوعـیة وأنـواع الـتدخـل 

إلشراك الرجال والفتیان ضد العنف القائم على النوع االجتماعي وحول طریقة إشراكھم.  

یجب أن یحتوي كّل نقاش مجموعة تركیز على 6 إلى 8 أشخاص؛ -
یجب أن تكون مّدة كل نقاش مجموعة تركیز 60 إلى 90 دقیقة. -

المقدمة (على المنظمة الشریكة تقدیم المستشارة وغرض المشاركة وھدفھا) 

الـغرض والھـدف مـن الـمشاركـة: جـمع الـتعلیقات حـول الـنشاطـات الـتي شـاركـت فـیھا المجـموعـة •
(حسـب الـنشاط) ووضـع فـھم أفـضل إلحـتیاجـات إشـراك الـرجـال/ الـفتیان فـي بـرامـج الـمناھـضة 

للعنف ضد النساء والفتیات. 
أھمیة جمع آراء المجموعة من أجل تحسین التدخالت اإلنسانیة وتلبیة التوقعات •
• ً إحـترام السـریـة: یـجب تـجنب ذكـر األسـماء أو الـمواقـف الـمعیّنة؛ یـجب الـتكلّم بـصورة عـامـة. وأیـضا

لن تُعزى المعلومات التي تّم جمعھا إلى أي شخص على وجھ الخصوص. 
ھذا المكان آمن للرجال و یمكنكم التعبیر عن أرائكم بحریة مطلقة. •
ال یوجد اجابات صحیحة أو خاطئة و كل اآلراء تھمنا. •
قـد یـؤدي الـتقییم إلـى وضـع تـوصـیات مـعیّنة لتحسـین طـریـقة عـمل الـمنظمة مـع الـرجـال. ولـكن لـن •

یؤدي إلى تقدیم أي خدمات إضافیة. 
ستقدم المنظمة الشریكة تعلیقات حول نتیجة اإلستشارة. •
یجب اإلبالغ وأخذ الموافقة قبل أخذ المالحظات/ تسجیل المناقشة. •
الطاولة المستدیرة: تقدیم المشاركین: االسم األول، ومدینة المنشأ، والوضع العائلي. •
یـجب وضـع قـواعـد أسـاسـیة: اإلسـتماع إلـى اآلخـر، والـتكلم بحـریـة، مـن دون إبـداء أي حـكم عـلى •

اآلخر، والتحدث في وقت واحد، واحترام آراء اآلخرین، فما من إجابات خاطئة. 

األسئلة: 

المقدمة 

كیف سمعت عن المشروع (یجیب تحدید المشروع) ولماذا قررت المشاركة فیھ؟  •
ھـل الـنشاطـات الـتي شـاركـت فـیھا مـع (یـجیب ذكـر اسـم الـمنظمة) عـادت بـاألھـمیة بـالنسـبة إلـیك؟ أي •

نشاط ولماذا؟ 
ھـل واجھـت أي صـعوبـة/ عـقبة لـلوصـول إلـى الـنشاطـات؟ فـي ھـذه الـحال، كـیف تـمكنت مـن •

الـحضور/ وجـدت الـوقـت لـلحضور (الـعمل، أو الـمدرسـة، أو الـعائـلة، أو أولـویـة أخـرى، أو حـتى 
حظر تجول...)؟ 

المواضیع األساسیة: 

ھـل مـن الـضروري أن یـتّم إشـراك الـرجـال/ الشـباب فـي الـتدخـالت الـمتعلقة بـالـعنف الـقائـم عـلى •
النوع االجتماعي والمساواة بین الجنسین، ولماذا؟ 
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بـرأیـك، مـا الـذي قـد یـدفـع الـرجـال/الشـباب/... إلـى الـمشاركـة فـي ھـذا الـنوع مـن الـنشاطـات؟ كـیف •
یُمكنھم المشاركة؟ 

مـا ھـي الـنشاطـات/ األعـمال الـتي تـقترحـھا إلشـراك الـرجـال فـي األعـمال الـمناھـضة لـلعنف ضـد •
الـنساء مـثل الـعنف األسـري أو...(حسـب الـمواضـیع الـتي تـطرق إلـیھا المجـموعـة قـبل نـقاش 

مجموعة التركیز). 
مـا ھـي الـمشاكـل/ الـمسائـل أو الـمواضـیع الـتي تـظن أنّـھ یـجب مـعالـجتھا فـي خـالل الجـلسات/ •

النشاطات؟ 
ھل توصي بأصدقائك، أقاربك... للمشاركة بمبادرة مماثلة؟ •
في حال كانت المنظمة تقدم حافراً: ھل تظن أّن الحافز ضروري؟ لماذا؟ •

الختام 

ھل لدیك ما تضیفھ (تعلیقات/ إقتراحات) قبل أن ینتھي ھذا النقاش؟ •
یـجب شـكر الـمشاركـین عـلى وقـتھم وعـلى مـشاركـتھم الـفّعالـة والـتذكـیر أّن الـمنظمة الشـریـكة سـتقّدم -

نتائج النقاش على الطلب؛ مع اإلبقاء على سریة المعلومات/ األسماء. 
PAGER FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Theme Findings OperaSonal RecommendaSons

Coordina@on •General percepKon that 
engaging males requires 
specific specializaKon (limited 
mainstreaming). 

• Limited in-country IA guidance 
and tools available on the topic. 

•OrganizaKons are not aware of 
who is doing what where. 

•CoordinaKon framework exists 
(Men Engage) but is not 
acKvated: limited community of 
pracKce (anecdotal sharing).

•ConKnuously update the dropbox folder with 
relevant resources. 

•Map all the acKviKes of men and boys 
engagement against VAWG (3W) (to support 
advocacy efforts). 
• IniKate ad hoc themaKc meeKngs to share 

good pracKces/lessons learned, mapping of 
services/ acKviKes/ idenKfied gaps/ challenges/ 
advocacy frameworks and IA guidance.

C a p a c i t y 
building

•Capacity building tools at global 
level exist (how to engage 
youth, communiKes, religious 
leaders, work on gender 
norms). 

• Limited general training on 
engaging men and boys/gender 
equality (only themaKc 
trainings). 

•Need of trainings on sow skills 
(Impact of the social norms on 
facilitators: difficulty to tackle 
harmful pracKces / gender 
inequality during sessions).

•Where needed, harmonize trainings on 
themaKc according to available resources. 

•Develop a training package on engage men 
based on available tool such as “Women and 
Men: Hand in Hand against Violence ” ToT tool 
or global tool like “Mobilizing men in pracKce”. 

• Share trainings schedule to implicate staff of 
naKonal and local NGOs (and reinforce country 
capaciKes). 

• IdenKfy trainers at naKonal level to deliver 
these types of trainings. 

•Develop a tool for facilitators on “how to 
address social biases” during sessions.
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Monitoring 
& Evalua@on

•M&E tools exist (each 
organizaKon has its own: not 
harmonized besides the LCRP 
M&E toolbox). 

•Weakness in monitoring: few 
on a{tude change, other 
focused only on intervenKon. 

•Very few evaluaKon or impact 
assessments of programs 
available and shared (and no 
info sharing / CoP). 

• Tools exist at global level (such 
as Gender Equitable Men scale) 
to monitor change.

• Share and harmonize basic M&E tools, 
especially on a{tude changes, pre/post test. 

• Improve baseline and endline survey to 
understand the change (not only calculate the 
change). 

• Include M&E part in trainings on men and boys 
engagement against VAWG. 

• Share lessons learnt and good pracKces of 
programs in the dropbox folder.  

• Improve M&E system by creaKng a tool to 
adapt for each type of intervenKon.

Outreach 

( f o r 
t h e m a @ c , 
see below)

•Many specific challenges linked 
to outreaching men: Need of 
guidance on outreach technics 
for engagement of men against 
VAWG (only case studies from 
specific countries are available).  

• ThemaKc outreach tools 
available.

•Develop a guidance note containing key 
messages to be used on how to involve men in 
VAWG prevenKon and gender equality projects 
using case studies and lessons learnt from 
experiences at the global and regional level. 

• Share good pracKces/lessons learnt on how to 
overcome challenges linked to men 
engagement. 

E n g a g i n g 
male youth 

•General guiding documents on 
male youth engagement and 
youth peer-to-peer exist at 
global level. 

• Trainings for male youth exist in 
Lebanon (Program Ra) but ToT 
not disseminated. 

•Approaches in Lebanon on how 
to engage youth are varied: 
mixed/male only groups, 
duraKon of the engagement, 
curriculum, sustainability... 

•Peer-to-peer approach broadly 
used in Lebanon but need of 
country specific guidance.

• From the training material available, develop a 
ToT on youth peer-to-peer intervenKon.  

•Develop a guidance note on male youth peer-
to-peer approach when engaging youth against 
VAWG, including good pracKces, lessons learnt 
and key messages to feed into the SGBV TF 
guidance on peer-to-peer. 

• Extend ToT for ‘Program Ra’ to generalize the 
use of the training tool.

E n g a g i n g 
f a t h e r s / 
m a l e 
caregivers

• Lack of guidance related to 
engaging fathers and to 
overcome operaKonal 
challenges. 

• Tools need to target fathers and 
male caregivers against child 
marriage and domesKc 
violence.

•Develop a guidance note on how to engage 
fathers in parenKng skills programs. 

• Mainstream engagement of fathers against 
VAWG into other programs (ex: livelihood, see 
IASC guidance).
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DESK REVIEW EXPLANATORY NOTE 

- The structure aimed to be operaKonal and documents should be easy to find, according to the 
needs of each organizaKons.  

- Some documents can be found in several folders to make sure they can be found if they deal 
with more than one subject/intervenKon. 

- The documents are divided into 10 folders, each folder is subdivided into 3 subfolders, and each 
subfolder is divided into 5 sub-subfolders. 

• Folders: By type of intervenKon 
Engaging youth and children 
Includes resources on engagement of children and youth. 
Engaging fathers and caregivers 
Includes resources on engagement of parents and fathers. 

E n g a g i n g 
communi@es

• Few organizaKons use the peer-
to-peer approach/ creaKon of 
role models in the community 
to enable sustainability of 
programs. 

•Women are not necessarily 
implicated in the engagement 
of men in their community. 
Tool exists at the Lebanese 
level.  

• Training tool available at global 
level on engagement of 
community leaders, including 
authoriKes and religious 
leaders, faith-based 
organizaKons and local NGOs 
but no specific tool available at 
Lebanese level.

• Share good pracKces through community of 
pracKce on how to engage men and boys using 
a community approach and implicate women 
as well and ensure accountability.  

•Organize ToT for peer-to-peer approach to 
implicate communiKes using for instance the 
Women’s ProtecKon and Empowerment 
Program Male Engagement Toolkit. 

•Adapt ‘SASA! Faith’ training guide to Lebanese 
context. 

E n g a g i n g 
r e l i g i o u s 
leaders

•Guiding documents exist at 
global level to engage religious 
leaders as part of the 
community (see above). 

•High interested in engaging 
religious leaders in prevenKon 
against VAWG but no specific 
guidance is available at 
Lebanese level.  

•No specific guidance on how to 
engage religious leaders on 
difficult topics like sexual 
violence.

•Develop guidance tools / key messages on how 
to engage religious leaders. 

• Support a themaKc workshop on the topic for 
organizaKons willing to engage religious leaders 
led by organizaKons with experKse.

T a r g e @ n g 
p o l i c y 
makers

•Men and boys engagement in 
the prevenKon of VAWG and 
towards gender equality is not 
integrated in public policies at 
naKonal level while general 
guidance encourage it. 

•Work with gender FP at Ministries’ level to 
advocate for policy change (priority should be 
idenKfied by the SGBV TF).
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Engaging communiSes 
Includes resources on engagement of men at community level and community engagement against 
VAWG. 
Engaging religious leaders 
Includes resources on religious leaders engagement against VAWG. 
Engaging men against domesSc violence 
Includes resources on engagement of men to end domes@c violence. 
Engaging men against early marriage 
Includes resources on engagement of men to end child marriage. 
Gender norms and masculiniSes 
Includes resources on engagement of men to transform gender norms and masculini@es. 
TargeSng policy makers 
Includes resources that aim at the engagement of men towards policy change. 
Working with professional 
Includes resources that aimed to include gender equality and VAWG preven@on into specific 
professions’ prac@ces. 
Working with perpetrators 
Includes resources on work with perpetrators of VAWG. 
• Subfolders: by level 

Global 
Includes documents that are produce at global levels and some at country level outside MENA 
Regional  
Includes documents that are produced at the regional level (Syria response) 
Lebanon  
Includes documents that are produced at / adapted to the Lebanese context 
• Sub-subfolders: by type of document 

Capacity building 
Includes ToTs and guides for facilitators 
Monitoring & EvaluaSon 
Includes M&E tools, evalua@on of programs/projects, lessons learnt and challenges of programs 
Research & Survey 
Includes research on specific topics, survey and studies around each topic 
Tools  
Includes training guides and specific ready-to-use tools 
Guidance 
Includes papers on how-to-engage men and boys for program implementa@on. 

LINK TO THE ONLINE DROPBOX FOLDER 

hUps://www.dropbox.com/sh/xj3tcclevz7s1wl/AACQhMdELCMa81op70bD1Nbqa?dl=0 

ONLINE BIBLIOGRAPHY STRUCTURE 
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